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Six Deaths
I

Orleans From Fever

TOTAL DEATHS 74 CASES 3471
Y

Board of Health Is Working Hard But

the Disease Continues to Spread

1 Governor Vardaman Investigates

Complaints-

New Orleans August 3Two deaths
from yellow fever were reported early
today at the office of the city board of
health bringing the total to 70

There was one new case making a
total of 347 Most of the physicians
make their reports of new cases dur

rx lot the afternoon hours so that until
evening it is not possible to give an ac¬

curate idea of the days progress of
the disease
I The board of health today dispached-

a squad of inspectors to Milneburg
which is situated on Lake Pontchar
train In the suburbs of the city-

A case of a Frenchman was taken
from there on Saturday and it was re-

ported
¬

today that a nest of sickness
I

eXISted there Several days ago aoout
160 Italians migrated from the fever
section of the city to Milneburg and
there has been some fear that sickness
would develop there Dr White of
the marine hospital service has finally
aaanaged to get a site for a detention
camp on the Louisville and Nashville
road and today sent a doctor to the
tate line to make the necessary ar-

rangements
¬

St Anthony de Padua church in
Rampart and ContI streets was crowd-
ed

¬

to overflowing today when the Rev
Father Lorenz started a Novena which

P

is to last for three days Masses will
be said prayers offered and interces-
Sion

¬

sought for the prevention of the
spread of the fever and for the recov-
ery of all those who are ill The con¬

gregation of the church Is composed
almost exclusively of Italians

Controvedsy Over Invasion
4 There were no new developments to-

day in the controversy over the in-

vasion
¬

of Louisiana by Mississippi
troops guarding the frontier against-
the introduction of yellow fever evcept
the announceinnet from Jackson that
Governor Vardaman had decided to go
personally to the scene and investigate-
the conditions for himself The gov¬

ernor acted upon receipt of a telegram-
of complaint from Governor Blanchard
Before leaving Jackson Governor Var

S daman said he desired to make no
Statement until his rigid investigation-
of the matter had been finished

Up to noon today there has been six
deaths from yellow fever making the
total deaths to date 74 All these
deaths occurred in the emergency hos-
pital

¬

aS

The appearance of two or three
cases yesterday among persons whose
business does not carry them into the
Infected district down town has given-
an Impression that the stegomyia is
possibly being carried out of the zone
of Infection through the medium of
street cars Two or three of the city
lines cross Canal street running from
the lower end of the city to the upper
They come and go through the section
where fever has been most severe and
thereby improbably are picking up in-

sects
¬

and transporting them to other
sections It has been suggested that
the authoroies take action to prevent

w All cars from clossing Canal street
Severe Rain and Thunderstorm-

A very severe rain and thunderstorm
prevailed during the night The rain
tell In sheets and the whole city was
thoroughly flushed At the same time
the downpour had an illeffect in that
It caused the washing away of oil
from many miles of gutters and
through overflows caused hundreds of
cisterns to discharge the oil which had
been put into them In consequence-
the ward organizations today began-
all over against reoiling all gutters
cisterns and ponds which had pre

+

Tlously been treated
Another phase of the controversy

between the states of Louisiana and
Mississippi has developed in the filing-
of writs of ejectment and injunction
against the Mississippi militia in the
fededal courts The suit was brought-
by Albert Baldwin banker and capital¬

1st of this city Mr Baldwin seeks-
tokr

enjoin the Mississippi militia from
taking possession of his fishing and
hunting lodge on Pearl river It seems
that permission was asked to occupy
the place for the militia to do guard
duty on the border and it was re-
fused

¬

The troops announced that
unless granted permission in a certain

f time they would break open the place
Yesterday they broke In an dMr Bald-
win

¬

decided to bring his suit Federal
r marshals will probably be sent to the

scene

YVy

Commander AB Booth of the Unit-
ed4 Confederate Veterans of Louisiana
said today that quarantines had grown-
so light with the fever prevailing here2I and mother parts of Louisiana that

36 It would be practically an impossibility-
for more than handful of veterans to
reach Lafayette for the annual reunion
Go apprehensive are people Inthe

x country towns that they will be bottled-
tipz by the report of suspicious eases

1-
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in their midst that many of the own
officials are meeting pass ordinan

ces imposing ver penalties on per-

sons
¬

who circulate reports calculated
to cause unnecessary excitement ox

alarm

No Change at Shreveport
Shreveport La August The yel-

low
¬

fever situation here today shows
no change There are no further
cases at the detention camp and the
au orities confident that there ia-

ncVossibility of a spread of the dis ¬

ease There was a general exodu3
of people from the city yesterday af-
ternoon

¬

and last night but quarantine
lines are very tightly drawn today
The parish board of health has order-
ed

¬

all trains from the south over fOUl
railroads entering the city stopped at
the Parish lines the order applying to
both freight and passenger trains

Barney Tracey of Chicago the pa-

tient
¬

at the Detention camp Is improv-
ing and will probably recover The city
board of health today received word
of developed case of yellow fever on
board a northbound Kansas City outh
ern train The authorities at Mans ¬

field were notified to stop the passen ¬

ger
The work of sanitation is progress

ing throughout this city

Arkansas Rigid Quarantine
Little Rock Ark August 3Details

of the state guard are oeing made to-
day to guard the gateways to the state

The first detail under Captain La
vatte goes to Lake Village Chicot
county which is an the Louisiana her j

der in southeastern Arkansas
Rigid shotgun qurantine will be en¬

forced The lines are tightening every
hour and the state board of health
will hold daily meetings In conjunc ¬

tion with the county and city authori-
ties

¬

The health officer will be de¬

tailed to examine and report on any
suspicious cases that may be discov ¬

ered on the southeastern border

Mobile Board to Meet
Mobile August 3Dr Rhett Goode

city health officer said this morning
that the Mobile board of health would
meet at 1 p m to take action on the
Montgomery situation Dr Goode said
personally he did not believe in quar-
antining Montgomery There is no
alarm felt here over the Montgomery-
case

I Governor Left Capital
Jackson Miss August 3 Governor

1 Vardaman left the capital this morn-
IngI for the gulf coast to make a rigid
investigation of the complaint from

I Governor Blanchard that Mississippi
troops had invaded Louisiana territory

I and were patroling near Lake Bigolets
I The governor declined to make an >

statement regarding the matter in ad
I vance of his investigation
I

I Quarantine Officer Removed
Chattanooga Tenn August 3

Acting Mayor Doughty this morning
removed J S Schoff superintendent-
of quarantine and suspended City En ¬

gineer Robert Hooke The charge
against Schoff was that he charged a

I fee for issuing health certificates and
I the allegation against Hooke was that
I he had failed to attend meetings of
I the board of health-

MURDERED
I

FOR HIS MONEY
I

Orleans Watchman Victim of Rob
bersBig Reward Offered

New Orleans August 3Early today
I the body of Ignatius Peltzlnger a-

New

night watchman employed by the Boy
Ian agency detailed on duty at the AI
cus box factory at Water and Napo-
leon avenue was found floating in the
river under circumstances which point-
ed

¬

to one of the most coldbloded mur¬

der atrocities ever committed in this
country

Robbery was the motive of the
crime and was evidently committed-
by two or more men One of the asas
sins used a heavy oak stick and had
struck the watchman a blow on the
head fracturing the skull The other
used a razor or some other keen in
stdument as the left index finger was
nearly severed by it

The only clew to the crime left by
the assassins was the bloody stick
with which the crime was committed-
A pool of blood in the factory showed
where the crime was committeed-

The body was placed on a truck and
wheler to the river about 100 feet dis¬

tant and then thrown down a vault
into the murky waters beliw

Fretzinger is said to have had about
=30 on his person before leaving hIs
home Tie money and the pocket-
book were missing also a cheap watch
and chain

A reward of J250 has been offered-
by the Atcus Box company and an ad-
ditional

¬

150 has been offered by the
Boylan agency for any Information
leading to the apprehension of the
guilty parties

Norway May Become a Republic
Copenhagen August 3Since this

arrival at the Danish court Emperor
William appears to have become con-
vinced

¬

that there Is no hope of a
prince of the house of Bernadotte be-
coming king of Norway His majes-
ty now favors Prince Charles of Den-
mark and he Is quoted as saying II

Charles does not become king
Norway will be a republic Of coursetpreera monarchy and therefore
hallhereafter support the candidacj

of Prince Charles
v 1
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SANFORD FACES JURY

ON MURDER6HARGE

Hotel Men of Atlanta Not Per
mitten to Tes nv

MRS SANFORD RETURNS HOME

Great Interest Is Manifested in Rome
Ga Where the Trial Is Being Con ¬

ductedBoth Sides Will Fight to
Win

Rome Ga August 3The opening-
of the second day in the trial of Vin-
cent

¬

T Sanford charged with the mur-
der

¬

of George Wright found public in¬

terest unabated
When court opened at 8 oclock

every available seat in the court house
was taken-

A sensation in the nature of a bomb
shell was caused in the Sanford mur-
der

¬

trial today when Judge Wright
refused to permit D McMillan man ¬

ager of the Hotel Bristol Atlanta to
testify as to what hapened at his hotel-
in Atlanta

Since the defense expected to prove
by McMillan that Wright and Mrs
Sanford had often visited the hotel to-
gether as will be seen from Colonel I

Daans statement outlining the de¬

fense the importance of the courts
ruling may be readily understood

Mrs Sanford Returns
Mrs Elizabeth Sanford wife of Vin ¬

cent T Sanford who is on trial for
murder for the killing of George
Wright returned to Rome Tuesday
night coming on the Southern train
from Chattanooga arriving about 830
oclock She said that her sudden de ¬

parture from Rome on Sunday night
was due to a private matter

Soon after her arrival she made a
statement to a newspaper man a part
of which follows

Those who were banking on nV
running away are simply those who
wished me to run away I am not
one of the running away kind You
may say that I am at home and never
have wandered from my intention to
stay here until my good name is clear-
ed

¬

Mrs Sanford it is learned did not
leave in disguise as was reported

MOB ATTACKS A CHAUFFEUR-

He Ran Over Little Girl with Auto
Fatally Injuring Her

New York August 3A six year
old girl was run down and probably
fatally hurt last night in Brooklyn by
a large automobile

A mob attacked the chauffeur Nils
Brolin who was saved from serious
Injury by a policeman

The child was at play In the street
and her mother did not see the auto
mobile approaching Brolin tried to
stop the machine when he saw the
child was bewildered and hesitated in
which direction to fly He threw on
all his brakes and the motor stopped
after one wheel had passed over the
body of the child Brolin jumped
from the machine and hastened to a
telephone where he called for an am ¬

bulance Upon his return to the au
tomobile he found a threatening crowd
surrounding two friends whom he had
in the machine

Women with clubs struck at him
J and men threw stones until the police

men arrived
The mother took the insensible chil

In her arms and refused to let the
ambulance doctor touch her carried
the child half a mile to the hospital

PROBABILITY OF BIG STRIKE

50000 Bridge Workers May Quit Work
All Over Country

New York August 3In all proba
bility there will be says the World
today a national strike against the
American Bridge company Should the
strike be called more than 50000 men
will be Involved

The workers attribute the trouble-
to the alleged employment of nonunion-
men by the Boston Bridge company

Frank Buchanan president of the In
ternational Association of Bridge and
structural Iron Workers arrived in the
city yesterday and will make his head ¬

quarters here during the controversy-
It is very possible he said that the
strike will take place I can do noth-
ing for a day or two except to wait
for developments Should the strike-
be ordered It will have the assistance-
of the international union and other
labor organizations

A statement was made In behalf of
the American Bridge company which
saysWe

have not been officially Inform-
ed

¬

about the trouble in New Haven
but we have the right to submit our
work and have no right to impose con ¬

ditions on the subject contractors fur-
ther than a guarantee that they must
do the work properly We have an
agreement with the union tn am nin

Boston August 3Duane Herbert
Church whose invention of about 150
machines has revolutionized the man-

ufacture
¬

of the watches in America
during the last twenty years died yes-
terday

¬

from heart failure at his home-
In West Newton Since 1882 he has
been employed In the factory of s-

watch company at Waltham and was
mechanical superintendent at the time
of his death
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House Disposed It in RecordBreak
ing Time Tuesday J

Atlanta August 3In record time
the house Tuesday coucuuu ia L-

on the general appropriations bill and
put it in shape to be sent over to the
this measure has required from three
senate Usually consideration of
this measure has required from three-
to five days the house has disposed-
of it in two and the senate will now
find itself with plenty of work without
further complaining about a lack ol-
IL

By an unexpectedly large majority
the house readily granted the request-
of the state militia for an Increase of
25000 in the annual appropriation for
the years 1906 and 1907 and for the
next two years the state troops will
receive from the state to aid them inj
completing their equipment and pay-
ing other expenses the um of 48000
This appropriation was strongly resist-
ed by Dr Kelly of Glascock who
fought It on the ground that It is un-
necessary and a deprivation to more
important state institutions but the
house finally put it through by the
vote of 97 to 29

As small an Item as It is the appro-
priation

¬

of 2500 for farmers insti
tutes brought on the longest and most
determined debate of the session Sev-
eral members opposed it amo g them
Mr Hall of Bibb who declad that
It could not be constitutionally car-
ried

¬

in the general appropriations bal
The committee had left it out of the
bill but the house put it back wits
comparatively few dissenting voices

The million dollar appropriation for
common schools and the 890000 for
pensions were passed without a word
being raised in protest They went
through by common consent and tacit
agreement that they should not be die +

turbed
Stephens county proposed to be

taken from the counties of Walton
I Jackson and Gwinnett with Winder as
the proposed county site came up for
consideration before the new countj
committee Tuesday

Kell county which proposes to
take its territory from the counties

i of Liberty and Tattnall presented its
claims before the committee Tuesday

I
Glennville is the proposed county site

I

RAWLINGS TRIAL FINISHED-

One Negro Gets Death Sentence the
I Other Life Imprisonment

Valdosta Ga Agust 3 SentenceMitchI the principals in the assassination of
I the Carter children Frank Turner
J who was convicted last night as accts-
I sory before the fact was sentenced to
j the penitentiary for life
I Turner had appeared well satisfied

with the verdict of the jury and re-
ceived1 his sentence with a smile
Moore is to be executed September
15 The date set for the execution
of J G Rawiings and his sons

Solicitor General W E Thomas will
I probe to the bottom the charges made

against the McDonalds in connection
I with the murder of the Carter chil

dren The solicitor leaves tonight for
t a trip of a few days to north Geor
I gia and on his return will sift thet
j matter thoroughly
I An Indictment was drawn up by
j him against Tim end Jif McDonald at

the beginnig of the Rawlings but the
I jury found that the evidence In their
I hands was not sufficient to warrant
j them In finding a true bill
I

Police Removed from Wagons
Chicago August 3Police removed

today from the wagons of many firms
that have been strikebound for
months Correspondents of many union
drivers were restored to their old
places The employers association fol ¬

lowing the determination of the lum ¬

bermens association to reinstate the
union teamsters as a body and have
decided to lift the ban placed on all
strikers a week ago The action v as
taken despite the fact that the coal
teamsters union has ignored the em
ployers threat not to employ any
strikers until all should vote to call

I the strike off A boycott against five
big coal companies Is still on

I

Banker Charged with Forgery
Raleigh N C August 3E F

Young president of the Merchants-
and Farmers bank of Dunne N C t
was arrested there upon a warrant is-

sued
¬

by E Lee a justice of the peace
upon the oaths of three of the town
commissioners charging forgery of the
towns treasury accounts on the books-
of the bank The case was removed-
to Justice J R Goodwins court and
upon a plea for a continuance by coun-
sel for the defendant a justified bond-
In the sum of 1800 was required for
the appearance of the defendant here
next Monday when the case will be
heard

50000 Given to Methodist Church
San Jose Cal August 3The Rev-

H T Besse a retired minister of this
city today donated 50000 to the Wes
leyan Methodist church for educating
ministers and missionaries the Wes-
leyan seminary at Houghton NY
Ten years ago he gave 40000 for sim-
ilar

¬

purposes A university In Kan-
sasI or Iowa may be founded with part-

I of the money
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BOYS CLOTHING
I AND i1-

I INDIES SKIRT SALE
I

A-

TSaturday

I TH-
EiBOSTON STORE k

Aug 5-

i

I

j Monday Aug 7
9>D

I Having purchased more Clothing amd Ladies

SKirts this season awe could dispose of we
j

I Ijave decided to give ttje people of Ocala and

Marion County aq opportunity to buy same cheap J
j We will sell regardless of price Below we A

j quote a few of our Bargains

L Ladies Skirts
j As space does not permit us to give a definite descrip-

tion

¬

I

of all of our Skirts we only mention a few leaders
t

I Ladies Light Elannel Summer Skirts worth 850
Now from 350 to 440I

Ladies Black Henrietta Skirts worth 1000
In this sale for 698 s

We also have a good many Skirt prices
ifRanging from 98c to498

The latest thing in Skirts just received Cecillian Accordian
Pleated regular SlOQ-

On this sale 648 Tit

The new Skirt Fad made from oultie Merrione in the latest
Style worth 8650 to SS50-

n this sale only 498

I Mens Clothing

Mens Suits Mens Pants y

f

I
liens Brown Thibot Reg 998 Yens Fancy Worsted and Stripes

1500 This sale Worth 500 and 600
This sale 3 48

Mens Brown Worsted Reg 9981500 This sale
Mens Fancy Worsted and Stripes

Mens Fancy Wortsed Reg 998 Worth 350 and 400 A
1500 This sale This sale A2JO 1

Mens Blue Flannel Reg
I 1200 This sale 875 Mens Fancy Worsted and Stripes

Worth 450 and 350 II

Mens Black Clay Worsted The This sale mou lJIO-

A

Geuine worth 1500 to
1750 This sale 10 HO

Big Assortment of Mens Black Clay
Mens Fancy Worsted Light Weight v Worsted and Blue Serge Pants
Regular Summer Stye Worth from 3 50 to 450650 289Worth 1000 This sale This sale

Boys Pants e Boys Pants
We have them in Buster Brown

33c to 138

We carry the largest asortment of Boys
Pants ever carried in this section of the
country and in order to dispose of same we
have in some cases cut the prices in half E

Our price on these pants during this sale
Will ranee from lfco to 119

I

Come eariy and make your selection of the
above bargains ii you want something and dont
see it in this list remember that space goes not
pemit telling you about all 1

A LOOK m CONVINCE THE MOST SKEPTIHl

TH-

EBOSTON
I

STOREw

SATURDAY AUGUST 5 t4
MONDAY AUGUST 14
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